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Catherine McKinley Photography
Exquisite. Unique. You.
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Photography is truly such an important investment.
Your photographs are a link between generations and a priceless family heirloom full of unforgettable moments.
We love capturing the moments in your life’s journey in a way that tells your unique story.
From the engagement session, to your first kiss as husband and wife, to your newborn’s sleepy smiles,
we take pride in capturing the essence of who you are as a couple, and a family.
We love what we do, and it would be our pleasure to capture your family’s memories.
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We are committed to delivering beautiful imagery, the finest products and excellent customer service.
Each wedding and portrait session is photographed knowing that every memory is precious and every client is unique.
We take care to ensure that your memories will be preserved and treasured for generations to come.
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We believe that weddings are a social celebration of a very sacred
commitment. We feel honored to be participants in every wedding we
photograph and treat both the day and the people involved with the
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highest level of respect. Weddings are a day filled with beauty and
magic that emerges effortlessly. We believe our job is to capture the
magic in the most authentic way - unobtrusively, honestly and joyfully.
We take a blended approach to captures the unique details and
emotions that make up your wedding day. We strive for the perfect
combination of classic and timeless elegance and fun, fresh, modern
style.
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As every wedding is unique, we’ve made it easy for you to customize a package to suit your wedding day needs. If you are having a smaller
wedding, or simply on a budget, we have our starter packages listed below. If you are looking for a little something more, we have a special list of
a la carte items including albums, additional photographers and additional hours of coverage, to name a few, for you to select from to create
your ideal wedding package.
Every package includes a secure online proofing gallery.

Level 1 - $2400
10 hours of coverage by Catherine
Disk of Digital Wedding Negatives

Level 2 - $2000
8 hours of coverage by Catherine
Disk of Digital Wedding Negatives

Level 3 - $1600
6 hours of coverage by Catherine
Disk of Digital Wedding Negatives

Level 4 - $1400
5 hours of coverage by Catherine
Disk of Digital Wedding Negatives

Level 5 - $1200
4 hours of coverage by Catherine
Disk of Digital Wedding Negatives

*We offer military, teacher, police, firefighter and social worker discounts. Please contact us for details and a customized quote.
Prices listed do not include applicable sales tax.
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Additional hours of wedding day coverage

$200 per hour

Additional photographer

$500 per day

3 Hours of rehearsal and rehearsal dinner coverage
Custom Slideshow on DVD

$600
$250

Engagement Session

$275

Engagement Album Guest Book

$250
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We offer wedding albums that can be added to your wedding package or purchased anytime after your wedding day. Our albums are available in a
wide array of cover options to suit your individual style. Our Parent Albums are a smaller replica of your wedding album and the perfect keepsake for
your parents, or grandparents, from your wedding day.

Full Photo

Vegan Leather

Genuine Leather

Vegan Leather

Genuine Leather

& Photo

& Photo

Small Album 8x11 or 10x10
- up to 40 images

$510

$610

$710

$710

$810

- up to 60 images

$630

$730

$830

$830

$930

- up to 40 images

$790

$940

$1090

$1090

$1240

- up to 60 images

$970

$1120

$1270

$1270

$1420

- up to 40 images

$1070

$1320

$1570

$1570

$1820

- up to 60 images

$1310

$1560

$1810

$1810

$2060

- up to 40 images

$294

$329

$364

$364

$399

- up to 60 images

$357

$392

$427

$427

$462

Medium Album 11x14 or 12x12

Large Album 12x16 or 14x14

Replica Parent Album 8x8

Prices do not include applicable sales tax. Prices subject to change without notice.
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Destination Engagement, Wedding or Bridal Session
We are available for national and international travel. Please contact us
with your desired destination, event, and date for a custom travel quote.

Bridal or After Session - $275
Whether you want to trash the dress, do a fashion inspired shoot, do a
trial hair and makeup run in your dress before the big day, or simply take
more beautiful images of you and your husband after your wedding
day - the bridal session is a perfect option to say “yes to the dress” a
second time.

Private Boudoir Session - $275
The Boudoir Session is a great way to surprise that special someone with
tasteful images that can be presented in a small custom album.

Prices do not include applicable sales tax. Prices subject to change without notice.

Utuç cÉÜàÜt|àá
We offer a fabulous plan for parents to capture that first year of amazing milestones that go by too fast.
Our “Watch Me Grow” plan is also a perfect gift for new parents or soon to be parents!

Watch Me Grow - $450
Newborn, 3-month, 9-month and 1 year portrait session on location
Secure Online Portrait Viewing Gallery
A custom printed 8x10 or 2 5x7s of your choice from each session

A La Carte Specialty Products
Hardbound 8x8 Portrait Album - $250
Custom Photo Montage DVD - $250
DVD of Digital Negatives - $350
Maternity Session add-on - $75
6 -month Session add on - $75

Prices do not include applicable sales tax. Prices subject to change without notice.
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Our portrait sessions are uniquely customized to suit your family’s individual style and are done exclusively on location.
Whether you want to capture that overdue family portrait, get an updated portrait of the kiddos, or would like to send a fun holiday card this holiday season we will work with you to customize and style your portrait session.
Our prices listed are for single family sessions up to 10 individuals, if you would like a larger group or multiple groups photographed at a family reunion or
anniversary party, please contact us with your details for a customized package.

Portrait Session- $275
1 Hour session on location
Secure Online Portrait Viewing Gallery
$100 Print Credit

Mini-Portrait Session- $150
1/2 Hour session on location
Secure Online Portrait Viewing Gallery
$50 Print Credit

A La Carte Specialty Products
Hardbound 8x8 Portrait Album - $250
Hardbound 10x10 Portrait Album - $350
Custom Photo Montage DVD - $250
DVD of Digital Negatives - $350

Prices do not include applicable sales tax. Prices subject to change without notice.
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Custom printed cards are a perfect way to let your guests know to ‘Save
the Date’ for your upcoming wedding, wish them a Happy Holiday,
announce your new bundle of joy, or send a personalized Thank You card
after your wedding. We provide you with unique customized design
choices based on the image or images you select for your card.
Prices are per card and include envelopes and a customized design.
Cards are sold in quantities of 25.

Cards
4x5.5 Folded

- $1.55

4x6 Flat

- $1.55

4x6 Magnet

- $1.55

5x7 or 5x5 Folded
5x7 or 5x5 Flat

- $1.90
- $1.75

5x7 or 5x5 Magnet

- $1.75

5x7 Wide Format

- $2.30

Extras
Gloss Coating

- $2.50 per 25

Rounded Corners
Return Address printing

- $2.50 per 25
- $5.00 per 25

Gold or Sliver lined envelopes

- $3.75 per 25

CD/DVD Adhesive Hubs

- $8.00 per 25

Prices do not include applicable sales tax. Prices subject to change without notice.

uxÄ|xäx that what I do is not about pictures on paper.
It’s about finding a áÉâÄ. It’s about making a vÉÇÇxvà|ÉÇ.
The ÑÉÜàÜt|à is a side eﬀect.

I truly

Cheryl Jacobs

